Bay Section California Association of Supervisors of Child Welfare and Attendance

- Spring Workshop -
Attendance Certification Training

&

CASCWA Student Scholarships

Friday, May 17, 2019 8 am- 3 pm
Alameda County Office of Education
313 W Winton Ave
Hayward, CA 94544

The Bay section of CASCWA will be hosting an attendance certification training. This certification will bring districts and their supervisors of attendance into alignment with Ed Code 48245 and Ed Code 48240. The training will cover:

- Chronic absence & truancy: promote awareness & intervention
- Attendance mandates & policies
- Excused vs unexcused absences-SART & SARB
- Data analysis and subgroups
- Disenrollment of truants
- Collaboration within school and with community agencies & partners
- Development of District and school wide strategies
- And much more

Audience: Supervisors of attendance, clerical staff, district and site administrator, intervention staff, anyone dealing with SART or SARB.

In addition, Bay Section will recognize our 2019 CASCWA Scholarship Winners!
Please join us in celebrating students who achieve despite obstacles and are on their way to college!
CASCWA Bay Section sponsored a highly successful spring workshop this past May of 2019. Just under 70 attendees participated in training covering the topics for county certification as Supervisors of Attendance. The interactive workshop reviewed the areas covered in Ed Code by looking at their own district data, as well as data and best practices from representative bay area districts including CASCWA partner Attendance Works and 2019 Model SARB winner Livermore Valley Joint Unified.

Topics included:
- Chronic absence & truancy: promote awareness & intervention
- Attendance mandates & policies
- Excused vs unexcused absences-SART & SARB
- Data analysis and subgroups
- Disenrollment of truants
- Collaboration within school and with community agencies & partners
- Development of District and school wide strategies

This was the first such training put on by Bay Section CASCWA. From the positive feedback and number of requests, Bay Section is planning to provide future trainings for the section.
Evelyn Ocasio Transitions From Bay Section President to CASCWA State President

The editors of the Intercom wish to compliment the entire Bay Section Executive Board. In April, the Board hosted the 2019 CASCWA State Conference in Napa, California. It takes a tremendous effort to put together a successful conference with an outstanding program for our members.

We complement Evelyn and her entire team for a job well done! Then, within a month, they pulled together this workshop and scholarship recognition. Evelyn has now rotated into the position of CASCWA’s State Presidency.

We all look forward to the successes we will be experiencing throughout the 2019-20 school year!

Congratulations Evelyn!

PLEASE GO TO WWW.CASCWA.ORG